Abstract-Security and privacy on low-cost RFID deployments is focusing the attention of researchers due to the progressive adoption by retailers, making the RFID a real ubiquitous technology. Besides the retail sector, other logistics industries are starting to improve their processes with this technology like the postal companies, supposed to be one of the largest RFID sector. This paper is focused on the postal model of EPC RFID technology, and its security and privacy implications. We define a postal RFID threat context and propose measures to improve security and privacy in current RFID deployments.
I. INTRODUCTION
L OW-COST Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) tags are becoming a successful technology to increase the efficiency and productivity in the logistics sector. As the costs of tags are dropping, logistics departments are taking more attention to the possibility to integrate this real-time technology in the business processes in order to improve the visibility and accuracy of the logistic operations [1] .
The deployment of the RFID technology is becoming more important thanks to the standardization process through the Electronic Product Code (EPC) Class 1 Generation 2 (hereinafter denoted as Gen2) tag standard [2] promoted by EPCglobal. EPCglobal standardization covers the whole RFID architecture, from tag data structure to network communication specifications. EPC tags are not provided of on-board batteries, but are passively powered through radio-frequency waves.
EPC tags have been seen by retailers as the perfect technology to increase the visibility of their products in the supply chain, improving in this way the efficiency of the logistic processes. Since Wal-Mart adopted this technology for its supplying processes and inventory control [3] , other retail industry leaders have followed the same steps. Just as the EPC technology is beginning to be widely used in retail, there are other logistic industries introducing the benefits of the EPC inside different processes, like postal companies. Estimation for the RFID global market for the postal sector are optimistic [4] . When item level tagging (i.e. low-cost tagging like EPC)
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gains widespread acceptance, postal applications will be the second largest application of RFID in the world.
RFID technology brings potential benefits to the postal companies. Automatic non-assisted identification and product processing, global compatibility with standards and technology and reduction of expenses thanks to a major control over the logistic processes [4] . On the other hand, the EPC technology implies real disadvantages due to the limited computation resources of low-cost tags. EPC design was based on the idea to maximize the reduction of cost per tag (breaking the 5 cents frontier) to be more attractive for the industries. One of the most relevant problems related to this technology is the lack of security measures. Due to the insecure wireless channel, tags' information can be eavesdropped up to several meters, revealing the identification number (EPC) stored in the tag [5] .
The main contribution of this paper is the specification of a postal RFID model, based on the retail RFID model along the supply chain, but focused on the postal applications singularities. This paper also contributes with a definition of security and privacy threats for postal RFID applications, regarding the insecure wireless channel in RFID technology. Finally a survey of implementable solutions for the specified threats is provided.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we outline the methodology used to set up the postal RFID model. In Section III we overview the main threats of a postal EPC system. In Section IV we survey some security measures for the defined postal EPC model. We finally close the paper in Section V by summarizing the conclusions of our work, and looking to the future work perspectives.
II. POSTAL RFID MODEL BASED ON RETAIL LITERATURE
RFID deployment is exponentially growing in the retail sector thanks to the adoption of EPC technology by supply chain industry leaders (like Wal-Mart or Metro). Retail industry is currently a developed scenario for RFID applications, and a reference for future RFID implementations in other sectors. Different proposals for models and examples of EPC implementations in retail can be found in the literature [6] , [7] . In this section, we review the main properties of the retail environment in order to define a postal model. model in a similar way as it has been done for the retail environment. Detailed in the standard [8] , a simplified EPC based system in a company A can be defined as a set of the following elements: a set T A of tags and a set R A of readers connected to a middleware M A and other information systems IS A . Moreover, if the information needs to be accessible outside of this domain (company A) then an Object Name Service (ONS) must be enabled.
A. Retail model
Wal-Mart was the first big company requiring to all suppliers to attach an EPC label to all the pallets and cases shipped to the retailer's distribution centers and stores [3] . Another retail pilot was launched by Metro Group's Galeria Kaufhof, being the world's first end-to-end EPC item-level application [6] . In a resumed way, the process begins at the manufacturing process of a company A, when a tag t ∈ T A is attached to the good, and finishes at customer property (giving the option to remove the tag at point of sales). The proliferation of companies adopting RFID for their logistic processes caused the definition of a formal model for the RFID application in the retail industry (e.g. [7] ). The specific steps in the retail RFID model can be summarized in the following four stages (cf. Figure 1 ).
• Manufacturing (including suppliers)
The retail model cited in this section can be classified inside the open-loop class, described in [9] . An open-loop RFID system assumes that tagged items do not come back to their originator at all or if so, for a long period of time or for endof-life processes (end-to-end processes). Tagged objects are usually individual items, which are permanently associated and identified for life-cycle management or track and trace applications.
On the other hand there are also closed-loop RFID systems. This case supports a very specific set of processes where items equipped with RFID tags are used or reused among a predetermined group of partners. Typical use cases include the tracking of reusable assets between manufacturer and specific suppliers. Tagged objects are usually reusable assets such as trolleys or pallets that continuously come back to their originator [10] .
B. Postal model
According to this retail model, we define a postal model by considering current EPC RFID pilot projects developed by postal companies in Korea, China, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) and Spain.
The Electronic and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI) has developed a postal RFID system proposal, including possible RFID applications for postal management [11] , [12] . The proposal contains specifications for parcel process and pallet management. It also includes an RFID tag data structure for postal process, and a real-time monitoring application. Statistics management of parcel processing and pallet usage, are also included in this RFID project proposal.
Beyond system proposals, some postal companies have taken the first step deploying different applications with RFID systems. This is the case of the Spanish Post Company who has provided to all its distribution centers (DC) with an EPC system to track quality of service (QoS) measurements [13] . The system works as follows; selected users inside the quality program crosses tagged letters t Q to other users or post offices, traveling across different regions. Each region is managed by a DC where an EPC control system is implemented (readers and antennas R Q ), sending the relevant information to the quality application (back-end system composed by a middleware software M Q )and an information system IS Q to connect to central server). This process is constantly repeated by over five thousand tagged letters, obtaining a real on-line time-delivering map.
Following the idea of the end-to-end RFID applications, Saudi Post is installing individual mail boxes equipped with an EPC tag (e-boxes) for QoS improvement and postman performance control [14] . Saudi's project, like Spain's Post and the ETRI proposal, can be classified into open-loop applications following a similar end-to-end scheme. Figure 2 summarizes the different steps of the referred postal RFID projects, defining a generic postal RFID model that can be applied to other postal applications. Each postal step definition represents an RFID tracking point:
• Shipment from origin: A tagged letter t ∈ T P is sent from origin to any destination. Postmen can be equipped with a hand-held RFID reader R P or an embedded system in the mail-trolley or car, to release the first RFID trace. Also mailboxes can be provided with RFID identification (tagged mailboxes or embedded RFID reader).
• Post office 1 / Pick up: Reception Post Office is the first step where letters are recognized and distributed (local shipments are delivered without passing through any additional step). Depending on the product, the sender can go directly to the Post Office where the parcel or letter is tagged in the pick up process, thus bypassing the previous step.
• Distribution Centers: DC's network distributes the postal traffic from / to its own regions. Each DC is provided with an RFID control system R P , thus the tag ID, the exact day, time, and the dock-door where the truck is loading or unloading the mail, is automatically registered by the RFID application M P .
• Post office 2: Reception Post Office receives classified mail ready to be delivered by the postmen.
• Delivery to destination: Postman delivers mail to all destinations. This is the last opportunity for the postal company to track the mail by using hand-held RFID readers R P . Also personal mailboxes can be provided with RFID identification (tagged mailbox or embedded RFID reader).
Besides the model described above, we can also find closedloop postal applications where the objects to track are not the letters (delivered and received by users), but the logistic infrastructure used by the company to distribute the products (e.g. letters or parcels) inside the company facilities. This is the case of China's Post mailbags management [15] and the Spain's Post containers management [13] . However, as we will see in the security analysis (cf. Section III), the closed-loop model is less susceptible to security threats than open-loop because it is developed in controlled environments.
Before introducing the security analysis, it is important to notice the main difference between the retail and postal model regarding the RFID scenario. The start point of the retail model, the suppliers and manufacturing process, is performed inside the company facilities. That means all operations (including RFID operations such as labeling or identification code writing) are performed in a controlled environment, where physical security measures like personal access control are operative. The first point where customers have access to the RFID tagged products is the retail outlet, in the border of closed loop and open loop model (cf. Fig. 1 ). On the contrary, the start point for the postal model is outside the closed loop, meaning that tagged letters or parcels are accessible to everyone, thus counterfeited products can access the classification and distribution processes (cf. Fig. 2 ). To sum up, the closed and open loop configuration of the retail and postal model raises a significant difference regarding the logistics process and its RFID application. Although the final step is equivalent for both retail and postal models, the beginning is totally different, thus both models must be analyzed independently regarding all the issues, e.g. security and privacy.
III. THREATS IN POSTAL RFID MODEL
Like any other information system model, the EPC architecture may suffer threats regarding the privacy and security of the information managed by the system, even more if the communications channel is highly insecure [16] , because the confidentiality of the transmitted data between readers and tags is not guaranteed. Regarding this scenario, most of the security and privacy threats on EPC based systems will target the wireless interface [17] . This paper is focused on the main threats regarding the lack of authentication and security measures of EPC tags [18] and the insecure wireless communication channel between tags and readers [19] , thus a secured system from reader to middleware and above (wired network) is assumed. Analysis in other security domains can be consulted in [17] .
Back to postal RFID model, we define known threats for the postal EPC system (defined in Section II) based on the retail experience. In [20] the authors have defined three major contexts for EPC tags based on the retail sector namely: Inside the supply chain, the transition zone and outside the supply chain. In Table I we define the mentioned context based on the postal model and the kind of application-loop. Security and privacy threats in EPC systems regarding the retail model, have been analyzed by different authors (e.g. [21] , [16] , [20] ). The following, are active and passive [22] threats applying the postal RFID model:
• Spoofing: Threat where an attacker falsifies its identity (or its resources) with that of a legitimate system user, with the aim to infringing authentication. In the case of RFID, an illegitimate reader inside the postal process, could spoof a legitimate one, obtaining information from the system in a fraudulent way. Since the EPC system does not have authentication mechanism, the attacker will not find any difficulty to obtain the same information than a legitimate user. This threat is specially relevant because the information stored in the EPC code can reveal sensible information about the user, the client code, the postal code or the shipment value, as well as the postal company strategies [17] . An example of this threat is a Man-in-the-Middle (MitM) attack.
• Counterfeiting: Seeks to undermine the integrity of an object, in the case of RFID, modifying the information stored in the tag memory t ∈ T A . Counterfeiting the stored data in an EPC tag, product tampering could be achieved in the postal process itself. Cloning a tag ID is an example of this threat.
• Denial of Service (DoS): Threat where an attacker has the aim to limit the availability of th service. For example, an attacker can use an RFID reader to transmit signal jamming in order to disable the RF channels, or even killing the tag with the killing option provided by the standard [2] . 
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• Eavesdropping / Information disclosure: As said in previous sections, communication channel between readers R A and tags T A is accessible due to the insecure wireless channel, thus the confidentiality of the service is easily vulnerable. Illegitimate scanning of this communication can be done just by using a compatible reader. This threat is specially relevant due to the signal power transmitted by the EPC readers, which can be received up to hundreds of meters [2] . Personal privacy threats like tracking or profiling / clustering analysis are included in this category [20] . On the other hand, mailboxes or even tagged letters can suffer physical attacks such as tag removing, deactivation or replacing by a new one. This threat is only possible in non controlled contexts like outside the closed loop, where the shipment and delivery to destination processes are done. This threat is not included in the analysis because a physical action is required, thus alternative solutions outside the field of this paper are necessary to solve this threat. Figure 3 shows a contextualization of known threats for retail to the postal model, based on threats-context analysis of [20] and the postal model defined in Section II. We have highlighted the specific threats that apply to the postal model that where not present in the retail model.
Threats to the RFID infrastructure of the postal model are not only relevant for the information security itself, but for the economic value associated to it. Regarding the Universal Postal Union sources, over three billion US dollar will be spent in the next few years on acquiring RFID equipment by postal companies [4] . Besides the RFID infrastructure, RFID tagged postal processes are also economically relevant. China Post processes over a million postal bag containers daily [23] . Also about 6 million post boxes with an RFID tag (with personal information such as the address) have been installed in the United Kingdom [4] . The threats associated to the RFID postal model, and therefore its economic impact, make necessary the adoption of security and privacy measures to reduce the motivation of possible attacks.
IV. SECURITY MEASURES FOR POSTAL RFID MODEL
RFID postal applications are in an early stage compared to retail applications. However RFID postal applications are being developed at the moment in both closed and open-loop scenario [13] , but as far as we know there is not any security analysis for postal sector applications.
Focusing on the context-threat analysis defined in Section III, open-loop postal service is more exposed to privacy and security risks since tags are outside a controllable environment both at the beginning and at the end of the application. As shown in Figure 3 , the user to post office and vice versa are the steps outside the DCs and in the post offices (transition zone), thus the more risky steps from the privacy point of view.
Low-cost RFID security related literature, brings security improvement solutions by modifying the communication protocols [24] or the chip capabilities of the EPC Gen2 standard [25] . The implementation of these proposals is not feasible in current EPC installations because the chip modifications are not compatible with the EPC Gen2 standard. Even solutions requesting a number of logical gates available in the current chip, are not possible to implement in current deployments because a modification of the standard must be done before.
In the following paragraphs we survey a set of current and proposed solutions for an EPC postal model. These proposals are implementable in current installations because it does not require the implementation of the standard. In order to analyze the suitability of this measures, we will use the postal scenario defined in Section II, and specifically the threat context of Table I and Figure 3 .
A. Analysis of security measures implemented in EPC tags
EPCglobal provides an on-board security option known as kill command [2] . Enabled with a 32 bits password, this command disables the tag performance permanently. This utility solves threats like eavesdropping but eliminates any option of post-shipment service for the customer. Due to the postal RFID model uniqueness, tags will be exposed to threats at the beginning of the shipment (cf. Figure 3) , thus killing is not a suitable measure for security and privacy improvement in a postal environment.
Furthermore the standard also includes a 32 bits access password [2] . With the access password on, the writing on tag option is blocked. This measure can solve threats like counterfeiting if the attacker does not know the password, but the rest of threats are still open.
B. Implementable solutions at high level
The following approaches to RFID security and user privacy measures have been proposed in the literature to be implemented in the EPC Information Services (IS A ) or Middleware (M A ), thus suitable to the proposed EPC postal model. • ID rewrite or encryption is the concept for measures like ID relabeling [26] , [27] , [28] . In a resumed way this measures take advantage of the rewriting possibility of the tag to avoid threats like eavesdropping or spoofing. Both relabeling and ID encryption responds to the same idea: link in a secured database the real tag ID and a pseudo ID that can be a simple pseudonym or an encryption of the valid ID.
Once the pseudonym is computed, it is write in the tag ID memory. Both pseudonym and real ID are stored in a secured database to be accessible by the system. This measure does not solve a possible counterfeiting attack at the end of the postal chain, or in contexts where tags are not rewritten. DoS is not solved by this measure, because tags will loose all its performance properties.
• Physical protection of tags can also be used for security and privacy purposes. Shielding of tags (e.g. metallic bag) is proposed in [21] to avoid the activation of the tag response. Also printing on the letter or parcel the ID codified in a barcode or similar, can be understood as a backup of the legitimate ID, avoiding possible spoofing or counterfeiting threats, as well as DoS.
• Active jamming of RF signals is cited in [21] . By using a RF transmitter occupying all the RFID channels (a kind of intentioned DoS), actions like eavesdropping or spoofing can be avoided in the vicinity. Applying this measure means no traceability in the active jamming environment, thus implementations like the proposed in [11] could not be carried out. Counterfeiting threat is not solved by this measure considering that active jamming cannot be done everywhere. Similar to this, the Blocker Tag proposal [29] can also avoid illegitimate access to the RFID identification.
• Trusted Tag Relation is based on the idea of a trusted steps configuration. Following the concept of [30] a tag t ∈ T A is validated by an authorized party in the beginning of the postal process (e.g. the postal company A)
by scanning the letter with a hand-held RFID reader R A connected to the information systems IS A , and marking the status of valid. The following steps will trust on t information only if the step-before has validated the integrity of the information stored in t. This measure helps to identify more easily counterfeiting actions, but is not suitable for eavesdropping or spoofing actions because t ID is not modified in all the process. Neither solves DoS scenarios because readers cannot work correctly. Another security-distributed approach is the secretsharing scheme with distributed keys proposed in [31] . A distributed key k is used to encrypt the tag ID, but it is distributed among several readers. To recover the ID of the tag, information obtained from all the readers is necessary.
• ID with message authentication code (MAC) is to concatenate a reduced ID, with an ID authentication code, with the aim to improve the integrity of the information stored in the tag. If we only use 50 bits of information (equivalent to more than a million combinations for each habitant in Spain) to manage the tag ID in the postal chain, the remaining 46 bits (for the EPC Gen2) can be used to protect the main ID content, and detect possible counterfeiting threats. The utilization of a hash function with a key k (only known by the postal company) can be a useful option to obtain the authentication code. In this way, the final ID (96 bits) would be the result of concatenating the original ID, with the result of applying a hash function with key k to the XOR sum of k and ID 50bits :
The operation would be done in IS A or in R A , and the result would be written in the tag ID memory. It is important to stand out that a brute force attack will eventually reveal k. Using a great diversity of passwords (e.g. according to the postal product, postal code, destination city, data of shipment) can improve the data integrity in the system.
V. CONCLUSION
The massive incorporation of RFID technologies in retail logistics has motivated the study of threats against their security and privacy. Weak points have been identified and addressed in the literature. The optimistic prevision of the RFID adoption by the postal sector, opens a new field for similar analyses based on the postal model uniqueness.
In this paper, the authors have analyzed the current RFID postal implementations based on EPC technology, defining a RFID postal model proposal based on the existing scientific literature and real implementations. Furthermore we have translated the existing security and privacy analysis for the retail sector to the proposed postal model obtaining four major threats: eavesdropping, DoS, counterfeiting and spoofing. We have also identified the specific threats applying the postal RFID model, and we have detailed the security issues ragarding the open and closed loop model differences.
Current measures are focused on solving specific threats (passive attacks like eavesdropping or spoofing actions) but only measures regarding ID relabeling or encryption can be applied in some cases due to the uniqueness of the postal model. Furthermore we survey security measures to detect counterfeiting threats related to the postal model, or even recovery the tag's information in DoS situations.
Future research lines will focus into identifying specific security problems in the postal model edges, where the system is more vulnerable.
